
fut of the Matter
Though some may bemoan the state of the Hong Kong_art scene, there is often a lot more goion than we tend to assume' Along with museuml, auclions, universities ind galleries, it seemthat now even the corporate sect6r is beginning tb siirp 

"nO 
take note of the art world,hinge tracked down a number of promine"nt uoig Xong'itt galleries to see what they,re aboutwhat they're-up to, and how tl"y fe_el about the d"rporit" world going arty - as well as gettingview or two from the other side 6t ttre fence.
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lf j : - , e nel'er given much thought to glass as a high art form, a space filter or a
cer:=€!€ce. ii rnay be time to visit Jules Lambe,s Gaffer studio Glass for an education.
shc 
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:asing bright strategicaily praced treasu.es, the space is rarge, right and airy and

'r€'r'EinE 
to its owner. is currenfly the onry gailery in the region to speciarise in uniqueshdl. glass pieces. lntroduced to ihe art form by her mother (arso a coilector), Lambe

has ,org had a grcat respect for the artists that she now exhibits. ,,A grass brower has a
se'en :rear apprefiticeship before they can comfortabry make something - just to get thet.scs. A lot work for 15 yea.s before they hit on an idea,', she says. ,,r can srap pa=int on a6''as overnight' and though it doesn't make it a form of art, r wouldn't be abre to do thisriti glass in a couple of years.,,
The giass art scene is one fuefied by names and reputations. ,,Buyers want the equivarentd Pbasso in art," explains Lambe, meaning those with work in museums such as
London's victoria & Arbert or New york's corning Museum of Grass. As a resurt Gaffer
ecdibits the big names in the industry - Ben and Kathy Edors, Jerry King, Jane Bruce
- 6 well as promoting the occasionar newcomer. The Gaffer studio crient base is turn:nggortrty corporate, though Lambe admits that the process wiri take time. she notes that
many interior designers who have wandered through are now seeing :he potentiar for
dcoves where they wourd once have reft brank wail. The studio has done a few proposars
hr developments, though Lambe admits that many corporations don,t yet undeistand theqpense of a medium led by artists who may only create eight pieces a year.

eoming sooll: 1 o November to 10 December wiil see an exhibition by worrd-
class Australian gaffers - Mark rhiele and Matthew Larwood. Thiele, who emulates the
colours and patterns of the outback, uses various techniques to achieve warm, opaque,
bxtured pieces. Larwood is better known for his contror of rarge, free brown grass, and
rill be showcasing the smooth, transrucent, geometricar products of traditionar venetian
bchniques.
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